BUELINGO NEWSLETTER
August 2018

HOSTS: THE SEAN MEYER FAMILY
Convention 2018 attendees:
Front row: Sean Meyer, Terry Bryant, Sue Blair
Middle Row: Ron Hoida, Scott Brener, Judy Brener, Betty & Gene Kissner, Harvey Blair, Robin Bryant, Kirk & Darol Dickinson
Back Row: Deb Hoida, Lynda & Rick Smith, Dean & LuAnn Monson, Danny Meyer, David Gallion, Larry Davis

A “BIG HEARTFELT” thank you to the Convention hosts, Sean & Marci Meyer and their family and friends.
The company was excellent, the food was excellent and the friendships are valued. The Meyer family shared
their many blessings with all the convention goers including cider specials from the Belted Cow Orchard, a
farm tour complete with bon fire and more cider specials. Wish you could have been there to see the
BueLingo cattle, more cattle and maintained pastures.
HALL OF HONOR 2018 RECIPIENT
DAROL DICKINSON OF BARNESVILLE, OHIO
The purpose of the BueLingo Beef Cattle Society Hall of Honor is to formally recognize the efforts of
individuals, groups, or events whose actions serve to enhance, promote and further develop the
BueLingo Beef Cattle and to preserve the history of the breed .

Congratulations and Thank you Darol for your contribution to the BueLingo Beef
Cattle Society throughout the last 25 plus years.
If you did not get a chance to enter your congratulatory messages into Darol’s Hall of
Honor booklet, please take time to jot him a note and either send it directly to Darol or
to the office and I will forward the messages on.

Darol and his wife Linda were listed as new members in 1990 when they lived in Calhan, CO. Darol joined the board in
1992-1995. The Rules of Registry were established in his first term, and the Dickinson’s hosted the National Convention in Colorado Springs, CO in 1994. It included the very first National BueLingo Cattle Show where 15 yearling
BueLingo females graced the ring. Darol continued on the board for the 1995-1998 term and served as Vice President
for 1996 and 1997. The Dickinson’s again hosted the 1999 Convention in Barnesville, OH where they moved their cattle ranch onto Ohio’s reclaimed grasslands. They introduced halter and breeding bulls to the National BueLingo Cattle
Show, along with several females. Tours of the ranch, cattle and ponds were enjoyed by all and trophies were given out.
Not only for the cattle, but even for the most or biggest fish caught. Maybe even a trophy for the smallest fish. Darol
again joined the board from 2005-2008 when the $1.00 per animal herd fee was eliminated and Lifetime memberships
were established. Darol continues to raise BueLingo and sells breeding stock across the U.S.

FALL ISSUE OF THE BUELINGO WORLD … DEADLINE OCTOBER 20 —- MAILED NOVEMBER
NEED PICTURES OF ANY 2018 FAIRS (WITH DETAILS) ADS SUBMITTED, ITEMS OF INTEREST
Secretary’s Message: August 2018 Susan Blair of Warren, IL
Once again, Thank you to all those who helped with the 2018 Convention and especially the Sean Meyer family for hosting
the event. We held an auction for BueLingo items during the convention and raised over $350.00.
Membership has maintained it’s numbers each year, even though we lose a few members to retirement of the cattle business,
there are always new members to take their place. I’m so glad to see so many existing members pay $15.00 to introduce new
members to the Society by way of a gift membership. This establishes the new member into the Society and on the current
mailing list, along with being able to register and transfer cattle, vote should something come up before the board, and participate in other events of the Society. Still have a few who have not renewed the 2018-2019 membership, but we are over 120
members to date.
Another reminder is if you are selling a registered animal, please take the time and spend the $10.00 to transfer the animal.
Even if the new owner says they don’t want the papers. This at least gives us a paper trail should the new owner wish to sell
that animal or want further information on the animal. Once the papers go through the office, it is recorded and will always be
available should the information need to be accessed.
It’s getting close to weaning time, so check out the option of moving feeder cattle to the wheat fields of Kansas.
I look forward to working with you and if you have any questions or need additional information, just give us a call or an
email. office@buelingo.com 815-745-2147. Sincerely Belted, Sue Blair
BueLingo Beef Cattle Society General Membership Meeting (Unapproved) Minutes
July 28, 2018 Kirkwood, IL
Meeting called to order at 1:15 p.m. at the Rozetta Baptist Church near Kirkwood, IL by Dean Monson, Vice President (acting chairman) Members present: Sean, Marci and Grace Meyer, Dean & LuAnn Monson, Harvey & Sue Blair, Terry & Robin Bryant, Scott
Brener, Judy Brener, Larry Davis, Danny Meyer, Dave Gallion, Rick & Lynda Smith, Gene & Betty Kissner, Darol Dickinson, Kirk
Dickinson, Ron & Deb Hoida.
Minutes of the General Membership June 23, 2017 Crivitz, WI were moved to accept by Scott, 2nd by Ron, all in favor.
Treasury Report for the 2017 year and YTD 2018 was moved to accept by Rick, 2nd by Gene, all in favor.
CONVENTION 2018: Sean gave a few tips and pointers for the remainder of the convention farm tour, and evening gathering.
PMT REPORT: Sue gave report, testing from 2013 – 2018, 1199 samples submitted from 44 members. 112/1199 or 9% were
PMT CARRIERS. The question was brought to the board, how long will we continue to test and to display the PMT status on the
pedigrees? After much discussion on the commitment already made for the testing it is necessary to remain on the pedigree to let
new producers be aware, and that it’s too early to quit the testing as one carrier bull could reintroduce PMT to way too many calves.
It’s still the ultimate goal to make the testing obsolete by eliminating all PMT CARRIERS and the only way to do that is to have
complete participation in the testing by anyone wishing to sell breeding stock, then to manage or cull the PMT CARRIERS.
BREED IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE: Nothing new has been brought before the board at this time. Danny Meyer has asked
that more producers complete the calving and weaning reports.
PUBLICITY & MARKETING: Flyers need to be replaced and Sue Blair thought maybe now would be the time to update our
flyers and promotional material. Advertising and Promotional material will be reviewed by the committee of Dean & LuAnn Monson and Harvey & Susan Blair. Darol recommended a membership email list be utilized to send out news blurbs, pictures, and get
positive activity to the membership more often.
MEMBERSHIPS: 86 regular members of which 32 lifetime, 6 active Hall of Honor, 10 gift memberships and 38 renewals….6
Junior members…12 Associate members…TOTAL 104
HALL OF HONOR: Darol Dickinson of Barnesville, OH was honored as our 2018 recipient. Darol commented that he purchased
his first BueLingo heifers in 87/88 and than entertained us with a story of the 1999 convention when he was able to coerce the fish to
certain spots on the pond to aid the amateur fisherman (woman).
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Harvey Blair and Judy Brener became the 2018-2021 directors replacing Jared Bueling and replacing
Brian Tracy who resigned in 2017.

(General Membership meeting minutes, continued)
Nominations were opened for the 2019-2022 director openings as Rodney Chaplin will be completing his 2nd 3 year term and Dean
will be completing his 1st 3 year term.
Sean Meyer nominated Grace Meyer 2nd by LuAnn Monson
Harvey Blair nominated Dean Monson 2nd by Ron Hoida.
Nominations will remain open until the winter board of directors meeting. Contact the office or any director with your nominations.
CONVENTION 2019: Terry and Robin Bryant have offered to host the 2019 convention. It is at the discretion of the host family
to offer a cattle show, but to keep in mind that they would need cattle numbers to justify the costs of a show. It also was suggested
that a date is chosen well in advance so working members can request time off to attend.
ADVERTISING PROMOTION: Dave would like to see us do more promotion with more venues; such as, WFTD and a grassworks convention where lots of breed associations tell their story. He feels BueLingo finish on grass needs to be there and hand out
the data from River Falls. We need to expand on our buyers for the breed, advocate lower input for young owners, and utilize our
information gathered by UW River Falls grass fed studies. Grassworks.org has trade show and booth set ups with seminars available
to attendants. Dave will check into costs, etc and let us know availability.
CALVING REPORT: Danny Meyer has been collecting and analyzing data collected, so far from data collected on the 2018 calving reports, he has noted 5% more bulls over heifers and birth weights are approx 5# heavier. He also has been made aware that in
his area, more animals are slower or later calving. Danny was disappointed in the number of reports returned and noted that some
calves are not weighed. He recommends if selling bulls you should have birth weights. He would like the weaning report sent out to
members with the fall newsletter, and returned to him to analyze the data.
MBCA: Kansas Feedlot is planning to accept BueLingo again this year. Danny is working closely with Mr. John Wilkey and Alex
Burgess, feedlot manager of the Clark County Feedlot. They can handle approx 13,000 head of feeders. There are 5 slaughter plants
within 30 miles of Dodge City. They have noted that the white belt on the cattle helps with heat toleration. They are very happy
with the BueLingo feed efficiency and want as many as possible. They are working on a pricing formula, and vaccination programs.
Trucking will be set up to make sure the trailers are full at the time of shipping. (See related article—insert)
The MBCA had cattle in the Wisconsin Farm Tech Days Beef Tent again this year and displayed great BueLingo cattle along with
13 other breeds. Great crowds, 43,000 people with over 800 exhibitors gave great exposure to the BueLingo cattle. Also was noted
that the BueLingo producers from the West Salem, WI interstate Fair had quite a line-up of BueLingo displayed and shown this summer, and MBCA sponsored an online Auction of 35 head BueLingo…16 were sold…10 Bulls and 6 females. It was a learning process and they are scheduled to do the same in 2019 with HINES AUCTION SERVICE. Some issue have been tweaked and MBCA
would like numbers committed by December with $100 entry fee per animal and no commission. MBCA would require sale animals
be PMT FREE so get animals tested if needed. They hope to have it a National Sale and would like the National Society members
involved to help move BueLingo around the country.

WELCOME 2018-2021 DIRECTORS:
Tonya Albarado of Katy, TX - President Harvey Blair of Warren, IL - Vice President
Dean Monson of Gratiot, WI; Terry Bryant of Camargo, OK; Sean Meyer of Kirkwood, IL; Rodney Chaplin
of Frederic, WI; Judy Brener of Apple River, IL
Thank you!!
It is with sincere appreciation that we were selected the HALL OF HONOR 2018 RECIPIENT from the BueLingo
Beef Cattle Society.
When thinking about the early days, it was a great joy to become friends with Russell Bueling and Dr. Russ Danielson in
the early years of BBCS as well as many others. Don Brener was a fun/crazy friend --- I still recall his deep belly laugh.
We bought most of our early foundation genetics from Dr. Rowland Vernon and Russ Bueling. Retired military General
Joe Steve and Judy were dear friends who sold us cattle and bought our bull Cycle Progress.
From being encouraged by Russell Bueling in the late eighties to go BueLingo they were selected as Dickinson Cattle
Company’s third registered breed. The careful 100% performance testing has rewarded us with great data and slow
steady herd improvement.
Come to Ohio and see our years of dedication to the BueLingo breed.
Grace, peace, health to all BBCS members,
Darol Dickinson

President’s Message: Tonya Albarado of Katy, TX
Hello, I am Tonya Albarado your new BueLingo President. A little background on myself and our family: We live in
Katy, TX (suburb of Houston) and own some acreage out west towards San Antonio where we have been raising
BueLingo for 11+ years. We have two children, our daughter Lauren is 21, and finishing up her last semester of undergrad school at Berry College in Georgia and our son Haden (17) is a junior in high school. My husband, Mike and I
both work for Energy companies during the week, but enjoy our time at our little ranch on the weekends, when we can
get away from the hustle of Houston.
It is hard to believe we have been raising our small herd of BueLingo for more than a decade. I can remember the day
when we first bought our starter herd and unloaded them into our field. We had little experience raising cattle and
south Texas had little knowledge of BueLingo. These cows have become a cornerstone in our family over the years, as
my children have grown and our family has made numerous memories at our ranch. My kids would tell you over the
years I had as many pictures of BueLingo calves as I did our children. Our family and friends still talk about our cows,
and we are routinely referred to as the property with the “oreo-striped” cattle. BueLingo cattle are an integrated
piece of our ranch life, and remain a passion of mine.
Moving forward to this new role, I am honored to serve and contribute to the growth and betterment of the BueLingo
Breed, and I hope other members will be willing to share their thoughts and ideas to grow our membership, improve
our breed, and advance our marketing of what we all know to be the “best beef beauties” out there. I will be gathering suggestions from all the current Board Members, and hope to share more plans with you over the coming months.
I have to admit, I am still learning about the cattle industry and herd management, but I do have strength in coordinating and leading large and small efforts, so I hope together we can leverage our knowledge and experience, and expand
upon the vision Mr. Bueling had for our cattle. I welcome all your ideas, so feel free to email me directly at
michaelalbarado@pdq.net.
Sincerely,

Tonya Albarado

713-818-7727
Just
one
of
Sean’s
many
groups
of
cattle

PMT TESTING: Yes we are still talking about PMT testing. We still have the option to submit tail hair samples to the University
of Illinois for PMT results, and yes the PMT status is still on the pedigree. WHY?
Many of our producers have been diligent in testing their herds. 1199 tests to be exact and 9% of them were PMT CARRIERS. The producers testing have managed the PMT CARRIERS by culling or sending the offspring to feedlots and slaughter markets. We may now be at a good place because of our testing and management of PMT CARRIERS. By participating, especially
those producers selling BueLingo breeding stock, have played a “Big Role” to help eliminate a lot of carriers from the BueLingo
herds. The PMT Status is kept on the pedigrees to protect those who have tested and those who wish to establish a BueLingo herd
but don’t want to reintroduce a PMT CARRIER or a PMT NOT-TESTED BueLingo that could possibly be a carrier back into their herd.
Anyone considering selling breeding stock and have not participated in the testing, it is not too late. Request collection
cards from the office and submit with the $15.00 fee for each sample. The University is still accepting samples submitted as a
group. The MBCA sponsored an on-line auction last March and felt it was necessary to have the PMT Status available and be PMT
FREE by testing or OFFSPRING OF PMT FREE PARENTAGE or PMT FREE BY HERITAGE to participate in the sale.
It is still our ultimate goal to have PMT testing made obsolete, and that can only be done with full cooperation of our breeders and the movement of breeding stock that are PMT FREE by testing or by offspring or heritage.
Our dates to submit to the University have been June 1, and January 1. Because of University scheduling, I am still holding
June’s samples to be submitted once classes have resumed. If you are able to collect samples ASAP, give me a call or an email and I
will wait to submit until all samples are received. “BUT” I must receive them within the next 2-3 weeks. Call 815-745-2147 or
email office@buelingo.com with any questions or to request collection cards.

